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A group of clftias in the Manitouwadge Area of North Vestern 

Cntario containing a possible copper showing was offered to the com 

pany on an option basis. A preliminary magnetometer and induced pol 

arization survey was carried out over the property. Three anomalies 

were located in the course of this survey, at least two of which are 

probably caused by a narrow ( l to 5 feet wide ) vertical or steeply 

dipping zones of disseminated sulphides.

These anooalies are of a relatively minor nature and further 

testing cf then would be warranted only if geological indications 

suggest an increase in sulphides at depth or if the anticipated me 

tal values o:' these sulphides ara exceptional!/ high.
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INTftCJUCTlCN

During the process cf road construction near the Ontario 

Paper Company's Camp 70 sone minor copper mineralization was ex 

posed in rock fragments presumably rent from a nearby excavation. 

Mr.Kasper Sperle an Ontario Paper Company employee recognized the 

mineralization and though he could not find the source of the ma 

terial staked the ground in the general vicinity of the find. Saia- 

plss of the mineralized rock were forwarded to the Falconbridge 

Nickel Mines along with a request that the company option this pro 

perty. This request was considered by Dr. L. C. Kilburn of Falconbrid 

ge staff who consulted the writer about geophysical oethods which 

might detect the disseminated chalcopyrite mineralization evident in 

the specimens submitted by Mr.Sperle. It was agreed during this dis 

cussion that an induced polarization survey would be the most effec 

tive near. s of detecting this type of rair.eralizaticn. As s magneto 

meter survey is always of benefit tc geological and geophysical in 

terpretations and is relatively inexpensive it was concluded that 

these two surveys would be conducted over the /rround as soon as crews 

and equipment were available. The cciapany's geophysical crew became 

available for this project January 3rd. 1966 and completed the Job Jan 

uary 8th. The Cntario Taper Company very kindly provided accoraooation 

and other amenities to the crew at a very reasonable cost.

LC CATION AN J ACCESS

The property is located ir, the Manitouwadge .xrea of Korth 

Western Cntario soie three :ailes west cf the Intaric i-aper Company 

Caap 70. This carip is some 21* .-iles r. o r* h cf a private gate on Hi,:h-
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way 614 (Manitouwadge Highway) which in turn is located some 18 

niles north of its intersection with Highway 17. Equipment and 

materials can be sent tc the area via C.P.A. to Marathon,Cnt., 

thence by truck to the Job. There are several truckers who will 

haul into the i r zrea on a job haul basis.

A network of all weather roads maintained by the Ontario 

Paper Company passes through the claim group. A few snail areas 

of the claim group are swampy and accessible for work only in the 

winter tine but generally access to any point of the property pre 

sents no serious problem.

KSTHGD GF SUF.VET

The I.r. and magnetometer surveys were carried out over a pre- 

cut group of lines. The grid was prepared by the standard method of 

cutting north south lines at 400 foot intervals along an east west 

base line located in the center of the property. This grid was cut 

by Falconbridge personnel from the Port Arthur office. The magne 

tometer survey was done by taking readings with a Fluxgate magne 

tometer at 50 foot intervals along these north south lines. The mag 

netometer readings were ad lusted for diurnal magnetic variation by 

the usual method of repeating readings at magnetic base stations 

hourly or as required, and distributing the observed magnetic chan 

ge over the intervening line readings.

The I.F. survey was conducted over the property by takir- rea 

dings at 200 foot intervals along the grid using a gradient electrode 

array. A Huntec 7.5 K.V. Unit was employed in this survey. The low 

background level of electromagnetic "noise" permitted use of the ree-
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elver on remote trlgerlng. Detailed descriptions of the magnetic 

and induced p^ rlzation methods are readily available in the com 

pany files flnri a reiteration of these survey methods here would 

serve no useful purpose.

GEOPHYSICAL asmaKS

Data from the magnetic and induced polarization surveys have 

been plotted on amps of the area and are bound herewith as Plates l, 

2 and 3* Respectively these plates are oagnetic profiles, resistivi 

ty contours and chargeability contours. Generally there is very litt 

le on these naps to reconraend further exploration in the area. There 

are however three slightly anomalous zones which command attention if 

for no other reason than tc explain the original showing. This as will 

b* recalled was in the form of rock fragments containing disseminated 

sulphides which were torn from a roadway excavation somewhere in the 

vicinity of Line 16 West, 17 North. The exact source of the material 

had never been located by Hr.Sperle. Just south of the road in this 

area we note that chargeabilities are 2 milliseconds above backgr 

ound. This phenomenon could be explained by 3/4^ of sulphides in 

the sample area. In the 200 foot cross sact'cn covered by the electrode 

array, 3A&' of sulphides would correspond to a 5 foot wide vein con 

taining about 2Q* of sulphides. Two other si-nilar areas occur ~. -t 

32 West, 11 North the other at U :..'est, 8 North. The high chargeability 

reading at 32 'west, 11 North should be disregarded as it was taken 

directly over a sand ridge. The high electrode resistivity ir. the 

vicinity of dry sand reduces the accuracy of I.r. readings considerably.

All three anomalies appear to occur on the north or hanging 

wall side cf a ccr.tact. This is indicated by a narrow (1,000 foct wick )
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band of anomalously high magnetic resistivity and chargeability 

readings which passes from east to west through the property Just 

north of the base line. This band of high readings could be caused 

by a rock mass dlffernet from that occuring in the rest of the cl 

aim group. In addition all three I.I. anomalies are associated with 

moderately strong magnetic anomalies. These anomalies at 36 West, 

11 North and at k 'Vest, 6 North are particularly interesting in 

that they show reversal of magnetic polarity. This phenonenon is 

known to occur frequently in the vicinity of pyrrhotite minerali 

zation.

The relatively low intensity of these anomalies should not 

be considered as discouraging. Since sulphide mineralization occu 

ring in the area is probably of a disseminated nature anc since they 

probably occur in narrow steep dipping veins which are buried under 

shallow overburden, wave lengths of the anomalies are necessarily 

short and peak values will be relatively low. The relatively wide 

(200 foot) electrode separation used fer the I.P. survey will yield 

low intensity anomalies where it crosses a vertical vein of -aetalic 

material, since this material can only occupy a small fraction of 

the total volume of rock sampled by the electrical measurement. Lar 

ger chargeability readings could no doubt be obtained by shortening 

the potential electrode separation but as this would slow down the 

survey and considerably increase its expense, yet yield no new infor 

mation, the wider less sensitive electrode array was employed. Gen 

erally 1^ of metalic material i.e. sulphides, in the measured sample 

gives a chargeability anooaly of the order of 3 milliseconds. Anoroa- 

li**s of t'nis mafjr.it.ude are very easily detected in the course of the 

survey.
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RSCCHMSJDATICNS

One should not be misled by the old fallacy that big anomalies 

indicate big ore bodies and vice versa. So many other factors than 

volume and percentage of sulphides are relevant that each anomaly in 

a distinct area must be considered on its own merits. The three ano- 

alies appear to indicate sulphide mineralization though widths are, 

as mentioned narrow and total volume of sulphide material appears SB-* 

all, if possible one or mere of these anomalies should be checked by 

prospecting, trenching or pack sack drilling in order that some idea 

be obtained of metal values present, in addition a geological nap of 

the claim group should be prepared in order that the anomalies can 

be assessed in the context of their geological environment. Should 

there be indications that recoverab?.e metal values from these sulphi 

des are significantly high, or that the total sulphide content increases 

at depth, the anomalies might be tested by drill holes as suggested in 

the appendix following.

Respectfully submitted,

H.D.HacLean, BsC (h) P.Geoph.
P.Geol.
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Drill holes to test anomalies
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Anomalies Drill Location Aa Dip Length
N

Line 36W-11 N Line 6W-7 N 000-45* 300*

Line 16 H-16 N Line 20 W- 14 N 000 -45 c 300'

Line 4 W-8 M Line 4 W-6 N 000 -45 0 3OO'



OFF OF MINING RECORDER

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT t
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t;

Mr. J. R. McGinn, "/[/X ' 
Chief Mining Recorder, ^ Ontario Department of Mines, --~-.-. ---" 
Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

Ve have today recorded 20.6 days Geophysical 
assessment work on each of mining claims T.B.118734 to 
41 "inclusive and 120709 "to Id Inclusive and 121938*39.^

This work was submitted by Falconbridge 
Nickel Mines Limited, 7 King Street, East, Toronto l, 
Ontario.

Mr. Kasper Sperle, Box 40, Marathon, Ontario, 
is the holder of the above claims with the exception 
of T.B.121938 and 39 and these two are in the name 
of Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited.

The duplicate reports and maps are being 
forwarded to you direct by Falconbridge.

*RC

Tours very truly,

Recorder,

c.c. Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited 

c.c. Mr. Kasper Sperle
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